HOLLIDEE HANOVER by Albatross. From 7 foals, dam of 6 winners, 3 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, incl.:

4th Dam
DREAMLANDS HARDIE

2nd Dam
Bluegrass Series
Arden Downs
Delvin Miller
Adios

Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3
Western Ideal p,1:48

Myluvmylife p,3,1:50.4
NE

HARDIE HANOVER

1st Dam
MYLUVMYLIFE

3rd Dam
4th Dam
DREAMLANDS LATTE

1st Dam
374 UNDER THE HOOD

MYLUVMYLIFE

Producers:
UNDER THE BUS
LIVESTRONG
DREAMLANDS LATTE
MYLUVMYLIFE
HARDIE DREAMS
Producer: Grand Slam Woman (dam of
BREATHLESS YANKEE
KISSKISSBANGBANG
S., heat Hoosier Futy. At 3, second in heat Horseman S. At 4, second in Hanover S.
2, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S., heat Hoosier Futy.; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires
3,Q2:06h; 4,1:55.2f.

Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, Simcoe S., Tarport Hap P., cons. Mistletoe
Garden State, elim. and Final Fan Hanover S., leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, Final

dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including:
Shalee P., Glen Garnsey Mem., elim. Nadia Lobell P., Flamboro Breeders S. From 2 foals,
in Final Maiden Ser. at Greenwood. At 3, winner elim. and Final Breeders Crown at
Diamonds P.; second in Final Three Diamonds P., leg Maiden Ser. at Greenwood (2); third
in Glen Garnsey Mem., Final Matron H., heat Jugette, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands.
From 1 previous foal, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 1:56, including:

UNDER THE HOOD

3rd Dam
HARDIE CROMBIE
HEISMAN HANOVER
HONCHO HANOVER

4th Dam
HOLLIDEE HANOVER by Albatross. From 7 foals, dam of 6 winners, 3 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, incl.:

HONCHO HANOVER p,2,1:54; 4,1:53.2f ($114,919) (Walton Hanover). 14 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2,
winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S., heat Hoosier Futy.; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires
S., heat Hoosier Futy.; third in Glen Garnsey Mem., Final Matron H., heat Jugette, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands.
From 1 previous foal, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including:

HEISMAN HANOVER p,2,2:00.4f; 3,1:57.2f; 4,1:56.4 (dam of CANACO NIMBUS
p,3,1:55; 4,1:51.3), Hollin Hanover (dam of SCOTTS ROLLS ROYCE p,3,1:58h; 4,1:52-$223,353; granddam of GARCENIER p,2,00.2h; 3,1:53.2f, BEST CLASS p,3,20.1f; 1:54).

Next Dam - HEEL AND FLO p,3,2:02.3f (Tar Heel-SUCCESS FLO p,3,2:01.2h-Jimmy Creed)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS
Delvin Miller
Arden Downs
Bluegrass Series
Breeders Crown
Canter Pace
Champlin Filly
Empire Breeders
Intr. Stallion
Little Brown Jug
Messenger
NY Sires & Fairs
Simcoe Filly
Art Rooney
Standardbred
Tattlesall

BAY FILLY Foaled February 17, 2016 Tattoo No. 1P511